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Judge Haydonn Wines : English Toy Terriers Critiques 

 

 

Thank you to Leeds City and District Canine Association for the invitation to 
judge ETT. It was 20yrs ago I attended this show, my first championship show 
as an exhibitor, where I won bcc and Bob in English toy terriers. A memorable 
day.  
 
Thank you to all for your entry today. The day started damp, but cleared later 
which helped the breed.   Today I felt the Dogs were ahead of the Bitches , 
which usually isn’t the case in times gone by, so a nice change.  Different 
bloodline make variations on make & shape, likes/ dislikes. But trying to keep 
along the breed standard. 
 
Some stood in great shape on the table and in the ring, but the movement 
didn’t follow through. This was added to my deciding factors at times. Couple 
with incorrect dentition, dirty teeth and some very unkempt nails. Though On 
the whole, most in good order.  Odd tail reaching below hock, breaching and 
darker legs evident in some. Cosmetic things, but components for breed 
standard. 
 
Most exhibits dealt with the day well, to say some might have never been 
anywhere. Ground in the ring varied in levels which may have affected some 
movements. 
 
PD( 2.0) 
Both promising young dogs , just couple weeks difference in age. Lots to like 
on both. 
1)Dixon’s- Lasagesse Urban Hymns. 
Won on his shape stood and on the move. Masculine headed dog, not 
overdone . Alert ears held well. pasterns to strengthen . But holding front well. 
carried topline well and moved with reach and drive, holding tail slightly lower 
than 2. BPD, BPIB. 
 
2) Forsythe handling for Phillips’s- Ettology Big Bang. 
Confident male in good order. Nice head, alert ears held high. Good shape 
eye, fraction lighter than 1. Held front well. Moved well in profile and back & 
forth, just holding tail fractionally higher. 
 
JD(1.0) 
1) Green’s- Witchstone Stare If You Dare.  
14 months male. Masculine, lovely make & shape. Proud, alert expression to 
balanced wedge shaped head. Dark eyes, set well. High ear placement held 
well. Performed well on table and moving around the ring, just slightly wide 
coming towards. Maybe little less body weight.  
 
 



 
PGD(3.0) 
1) Whitehouses- Twowayshouse Tudor king. 
2yrs male. Body in good order. Coat/ condition. Pleasing head. High set ears, 
dark eye. Could be tighter in front. But holding himself well stood and on move 
keeping shape. A bit more confidence for dog and handler I’m sure in time will 
help. 
2) Howard’s- Lasagesse Supersonic.  
3yrs male. Shorter / compact , head on longer lengths to 1, and ears not as 
firm. Stood with good shape , but in move appears to rise over loin.  
3) Inch’s- Sharex Terry’s all gold of Edalene. 
 
LD(4.0) 
1) Love’s- Witchstone Follow The Dream With Tettoy.  
2yrs male, idea for size , make, shape. Straight front . Tends to stretch himself 
out a bit much , won class on shape and his movement in profile , away and 
back, attentive to handler. 
2) Seaton & Woodward’s - Witchstone Vanguard en Gardebois. 
3yrs male, of longer, leaner proportions. High set ears , dark eyes, straight 
front. More angulation to front and rear would allow more reach and drive. 
Shown in  lovely condition. 
 
OD(6.0) 
1) Imries- Witchstone Black Hawk at Amalric JW. 
3yrs male , masculine. In his prime, great condition. Very attentive to handler. 
Holds and carried himself well. Nice balanced head length/ width. Dark eye, 
high set ears used well. Straight front, good rear angles. Slight breaching. In 
the move performed well . Covering the ground . A great showman. Won DCC 
and BOB on roundness of rump when stood in breed challenge. Later told 3rd 
CC , so owners first ETT champion( subject to KC approval). 
2) Dixon’s- Witchstone Mines A Double At Lasagesse.  
2yrs male, ideal for size, make and shape. Attractive masculine head, dark 
eyed, ears high, not using to advantage today. Correct topline both stood and 
on move, holding tail well. Moving soundly just giving handler hard time today 
and he didn’t seem to be relaxed. RDCC. 
3) Bennett’s- Ch Witchstone place your bets at Capledrae JW. 
 
SP B dog or bitch(2.0) 
1) Reeves- Gillings Etta Mystical Maid. 
Petite girl, head slightly rounded, nice shape body when stood, well angulated 
stifles, dark eyes, rich tans. Very unsettled on the move. 
2) Hamilton’s- Nasabe Let It Shine. 
Similar age to 1, small bitch , more substance to body. More length of head 
needed to balance. Rounded stifles and rump. Movement unsettled. 
 
PB(1.0) 
1) Seatons& Woodward’s - Sharex buik Skylark de Gardebois. 
7months, feminine lady of nice size & shape. Very alert and attentive. Small 
dark eye, paler tans. Ears looking slightly big today , but held well.  Body in 
good order . Straight front when stood, on the move looking better in profile  



than coming towards. But a confident baby , enjoying herself and looking 
promising. BPB 
 
JB(1.0) 
1) Reeves - Gillings The Showgirl. 
12mnths. Very petite, pretty head , dark eye. Ears up when used. Fine in bone 
and body, needs bit more substance. Stood presents lovely curved shape, 
movement erratic. 
 
PGB(4.1abs) 
1) Turners - Lasagesse Take The Train To Gilnockie. 
Approaching 2yrs. Lovely sized bitch , best shape and movement in class. 
Coat gleaming black, rich tans.more length of muzzle to balance out head. A 
bit of weight loss and I’m sure she will be different again. 
2) Reeves- Gillings Etta Mystical Maid 
3) Hamilton’s- Nasabe Let It Shine. 
 
LB(4,0) 
1) Imries- Amalric Athena Wisdom. 
21months. Carrying a pretty balanced head, dark eyes. Ears could be firmer 
at times. Stood well in front. Good topline , carrying correct slight curve to 
topline, to rounded rump  , both stood and on move . Performed well on the 
move to take RBCC  
2) Woods- Nasabe Lilly Marlene. 
Stood she presents a nice idea picture both in make and shape.  balanced 
head, very neat high set ears. Eyes could be slightly darker. Straight front, 
legs heavier marked. Holds topline typically when stood, on the move seemed 
to rise more over loin. She was reaching out in front on the move, but not 
following through with the drive, moving a little close today. 
3) Inch’s - Edalene all about Eve. 
 
OB(2,0) 
2 very different type bitches 
1) Dixon’s- Ch Witchstone Unexpected Gift. 
Took the BCC with ease today. Stunning bitch.2.5yrs in top form. Exquisite 
head piece. On the ball with those alert neat ears, attentive to handler. Dark 
eyes, set well. Straight front which used with precision on the move . Rich 
tans. Carries topline well on the move , effortless movement from all angles, 
reaching out with extended trot and driving with the rear. Best movement on 
the day. Just standing against the dog in the challenge wasn’t presenting as 
much roundness on rear.  
2) Reeves- Waukesha Rockahula at Russia tree. 
3yrs bitch, petite girl. Nice breed shape, good angulation to rear. Not the head 
or movement of 1. 
 
VB(1.0). 
1) Inch’s - Ariane Oh What A Night At Edalene Sh.cm 
9.5yrs bitch in good order for age. Still with full clean dentition . Rear end 
unsettled on the move. BVIB 
 


